I would like to thank the Officers and Committee for my invitation to judge. A very well run
show and my steward kept things running very smoothly all day long.
TIBETAN SPANIELS.
Graduate.7(2).1.Pennys Chenrezi Ti Amo. Pretty 12mths old cream girl. Very expressive dark
eyes, correct mouth.S hort strong neck with a lovely mane of silky hair. High plumed tail,
moved out straight and free.
2.Waymans Mynapaw Perfect Symphony, a 17mth cream and gold sable,
another pretty girl with all the same attibutes as the class winner, correct mouth, nice
feathering, not overcoated in any way. Moved out well.
Limit.7(3)
1.Clovers Chenrezi no Ordinary Love. Very handsome boy, litter brother to
the graduate winner with the same, super conformation as his sister, a lovely darker mask,
clear eyes and nice pendant shaped ears. Richly plumed tail carried in a curl over the back
when moving.RBOB
2.Conibers Chenrezi my Girl.2yr old brown and cream sable girl.L ovely girl,
another from the same kennel, all being correct to the breed standard, moved out well in all
directions.
Open 3(0)
1. QuestsLilileain Louis Vuitton. A stunning 3yr old fawn male. The icing on
the cake for me.Sire of the previous class winners. He stood so assertive, alert and
demanding attention. Strong neck, good spring of rib, correct level topline. Silky top coat
with nice feathering on ears and rear of forelegs, well furnished at the rear.Lovely boy. BOB
and Group3.
2.Hirstwood Quintrelle Colour me Happy. 5yr old cream boy. Correct mouth,
nice head, free from wrinkle. Sturdy and solid. Nice bat ears set high, moved well in all
directions.
FRENCH BULLDOG
Puppy.2(0)
1.French Ravenside Cest La Vie. First show for this sweet brindle girl, just
6mths.Lovely dark eyes.excellent shape, Compact toes with thick dark nails on small feet.
Exciting future for this one Im sure. BP.
2.Freeze Bolia Winter is coming Texstea.7mths old brindle, another
promising puppy. Cobby body and a gentle roach over the back. Dark eyes correct mouth.
Not able to assess movement because she needs to settle but plenty of time for that.
Graduate.2(0) 1.Vearncombe and Hale Tytorro Paint it Black with Ruption
Knightcott.19mth brindle girl. Lovely head with everything correct. Very sturdy frame with
excellent bone. Well balanced and moved with attitude. BOB
2.Brooks and Cairns Corussus under the Ivy Nice pied bitch. Quite broad at
the shoulders but narrowed slightly behind the ribs with a good tuck up. Strong
hindquarters but very close at the rear when moving.
Open 2(1)
1.Brooks and Cairns Coirussus the Glamorous Life3yr old brindle girl. Lovely
balanced, cobby and muscular. Carrying a slight undercarriage, not sure if it was after a
phantom or litter, but overall a very nice bitch. RBOB
BOSTON TERRIER
Open.2(0)
1.Snells Sonduriya Kumari.10mths stunning puppy, brindle and white with
well defined markings. Short muzzle with correct level bite, very clear expressive eyes. Ears
carried erect, on a slightly arched neck. Elbows nicely tucked in, good short back but not

chunky, moved out very sure footed with a straight gait. Pleased to award her BP and BOB,
she went on to win Adult Group 2, Puppy Group 1 and RBPIS.
2.Snells Sonduriya Dewi Sant. Another lovely puppy, litter brother to the
class winner. All the same attributes as his sister, but would have preferred him a bit
smaller, but nevertheless a very promising puppy. RBOB
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER
Open 3(1)
1.Woods Penbro the Duchess, just out of puppy. Pretty pepper/salt girl,
nicely presented with a good harsh coat.Good dark eyes with a pleasing expression.correct
mouth.Moved out well in all directions. BOB
2. Woods Penbro Tamodan Only Girl. Wow, what a credit to her owner. A
fabulous 10 year old black girl, gorgeous expression with eyes like coal. Moved around the
ring with no hint of her age. RBOB.

DALMATIAN.
Graduate.3(0) 1. Wallingtons Dallyador Secret Passion for Rovinjdal. Lovely young bitch,
20mths old Correct mouth, claewr eyes and ears set high, well spotted with a short coat, in
super condition. Very well balanced with great movement. RBOB
2.Edens Dalens Bethany Char.3yr old liver bitch. Another lovely girl with all
the same attributes of the class winner. Very friendly disposition. Again clear eyes, ears set
high. Moved out confidently. I think these two girls will change places many times. Splitting
hairs between them.
Open.5(1)
1.Edens a Spot of Trouble. Very feminine pretty girl, good bite, clear eyes
and tapering ears carried close to the head. Gentle sloping topline, strong hindquarters and
well defined hocks. Excelled on the move. BOB
2.Coles Keiradal Le Coup de Foudre .3year old male, the only boy present
today. Very impressive on the stand, everything correct, eyes ears and mouth. Nicely arched
neck, moved out smoothly with long strides, would have preferred neater spotting.
MINIATURE POODLE
Open 3(2)
1. Canns Sunmarca Mooinlight Shadow.3yr old black girl. Dark almond
shaped eye and nice chiselled head. Tight feet on strong pasterns. Good deep chest and a
nice short back. Moved around the ring with presence. BOB
SHIH TZU
Open 1(0)
1.Watts Matsha Thats Amore at Snugglebrook. Lovely brown and Cream
girl. Outer coat was silky smooth with a good undercoat. Heavy plumed tail carried high over
the back. Arrogant expression, moved well with a look at me attitude. BOB
KEESHOND
Open 3(1)
1.Hills Whizzkees Ebony Silver for Plymkees.5yr old girl. Well defined
spectacles. Good harsh coat but soft thick undercoat. A good mixture of grey and black with
feathering on the legs but dry on the hocks.S hort compact body, hind quarters well
muscled with well padded feet. BOB

2.Marshalls Arabesque at Devonia Young male, 17mths,another nice
example. Strong jaws, correct bite. Arched neck with a large ruff. Harsh coat, double curled
tail.Moved out briskly but his mind was elsewhere today and lost focus. RBOB
AVNSC
Graduate 8(2) 1.Bull and Warren Zaralee Im still Standing at Starferry. Handsome light
fawn shar pei, nice head, correct mouth and pigment, lovely dip and rise topline and high
well set tail. BP AVNSC
2.Gilberts Atastar American Dream. Lovely standard poodle, still a puppy,
but already has the look at me attitude, nice chiselled head with the darkest of eyes, moved
around the ring with vigour.
Open 6(1)
1.Moores Miccosukees Never forget at Fillipers. A lovely pepper/salt
schnauzer.,a few months out of puppy and still looking a bit overwhelmed. Nice headtype,
correct dentition. Good handling by a young boy however and he showed well enough to
win BAVNSC
2. Bull and Warrens Zaralee Hussell and Bussell with Starferry. Pretty shar
pei, light fawn, correct mouth, lovely earset. When stood, displayed the typical dip and rise
topline which is essential for the breed. Good high tailset, moved round well in all
directions.
UTILITY ADULT GROUP.
1.French Bulldog.2.Boston Terrier.3.Tibetan Spaniel.4.Schnauzer.
UTILITY PUPPY GROUP.
1.Boston Terrier.2.Shar Pei.3.French Bulldog.4.Keeshond
PUPPY STAKES.
Smooth).

1.Papillon.2.Briard.3.Shar pei.4.French Bulldog.5.Dachshund(Mini
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